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Rhode Review

Senior Display Immaturity

(An Editorial)

By Harry Marantides

There's only one way to stay in first place after you've gotten up there, and that's to keep on winning.

And that's exactly what the Rams will have to do if they expect to end up there at season's end when they travel to Max Hayes tonight to try to extend the Rams' winning streak to five games.

St. Ignatius, only one game behind the league-leading Rams at 5-1, will have the home court advantage plus the chance to have a share in the West Senate lead, providing they can down the Rams tonight.

Lakeside and Parma High, two independent games which will have no bearing on the Senate standings, will round out the Rams' four-game road schedule with games on the 27th and 29th. The next Ram home game will be three weeks, January 5, against Holy Name.

In the boys' division, the Rams have an unblemished record of four wins, making victims of defending West Senate champs West Tech, and Opponents West High, LeBron and Euclid.

Rum guard George Kysell scored four points in the last minute of the Tech game, freezing the 63-60 victory over visiting West Tech. Tech's Kysell's 19 points, paced the Rams to their 67-49 win over West.

FOR HIS PERFORMANCE BECAUSE of Lincoln and John Marshall, Ram forward John Neuber, who was named Prophet as well as being selected a member of the FD Dream Team, Naile's 31 point performance paced the Ram attack in a 29 point shellacking of Lincoln, 98-68. The previous night, Naile's 25 points coupled with a four-point play converted by guard Ken Vann, downed Marshall High, 87-60.

NATIONAL LEADING the team in scoring with 79 points, good for a 19 point plus average, Vann is averaging 17 points, while Koons and forward Britta Ropp are both hitting for 12 points plus every game. Low point man on the starting five is Kysell, with a 10 point average.

"When I had that city championship, led by Billy Hann, in '64, we had a five man well-balanced team," compares Coach Andy Monas, "and that's just what we have now.

"The passing on this year's team is comparable to that of that championship team," the coach adds. "They do a lot of the same things which they have gone to watching the '64 team, imitating them, and working hard at it." 

DURING the still the team's main problem remained varsity center Andy Morsky. Even though the Rams have averaged 76 points a game to their opponents 69, the coach still remembers when Hann and the boys held their foes to 41 points a game back in '64.

"If we played like we did against Lincoln, we'll be tough to beat," Mor-

Morsky remarks, "but I don't know if we'll play like that. We plan to play week after week after game in the tough league that we've in."

Vocal Groups Will Present Christmas Concert Tuesday

Presenting its annual Christmas Concert will be the Rhodes Vocal Music Department, the concert is to be held Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Participating in the program will be the Senior Choir, the Mixed Ensembles, the Singers, the Boys' Octet, the Girls' Trio and the Pellman-Carman Choir. Solists in the program will include Laura Kunyak, 12th, and Cino Pernsui, 12th, who will sing solos in "The Propehayer (The Mystery of Bethlehem)." 

Some of the numbers that will be sung will be "Joy to the World," "Adeste Fideles," "Silent Night," "The Impos-

sible Dream," and "You'll Never Walk Alone."

According to Mr. Gilbert Van Nortwick, Vocal Music Director, all former members of the Rhodes' Choir are invited to the stage to join in the singing of "Now the Day is Over" and the Choral Benediction.

The Choir will also present the con-

cert for the student body Wednesday, "Turnabout Dance" to Reverse Boy- Girl Roles, Council to Utilize Profits for Service Projects

"Turnabout is fair play," says the old adage, and on Janu-

ary 5 the Student Council Board will be held on Wednesday in the teacher's cafeteria.

Leaders-Faculty Breakfast

The annual Gym Leaders-Faculty Breakfast will be held on Wednesday in the teacher's cafeteria.

Vacation

Christmas Vacation will extend from on Christmas Day through Monday, January 3.

CEEB Tests

The College Entrance Examination Board will be testing here on Saturday, January 13, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Concert

The annual Winter Instrumental Concert will be held on Wednesday, January 17, at 7:30 p.m.
Editor's Mail Call

Dear Editor,

Members of the 12th Class went to Ram Yacht Club on November 14 to elect their class officers and congratulate a new addition. The election was designed to duplicate the method of voting in an adult general election. A total of 54 students in the class of 336 never cast their vote.

If you have already concluded that those 54 students are probably the same ones who are just marking time until they receive their diplomas anyhow, you are dead wrong. They represent all levels of ability and are members of a variety of major student organizations.

Since the victor in each race was decided by a very close margin, this is indeed a sad com-

By J O E SIMEONE

Possibility of selecting their own leafrs.

Miss Annabelle Whalen, Guidance Counsellor

Dear Editor,

We want to thank all who came to our fine parent education breakfasts, for those who baked for it and for Open House, for the clothing brought in for our students at Supplemental Education Center, for contribu-
tions and workers at our rummage sale, and for Maxim seals sent in for the instrumental de-

Grapplers Seek Upset Over South

Remember South's All-Scholastic quarterback Don Lanika? Well, he's a wrestler, trying his team in search of retaining their title as Senate champs for the third straight season.

At this West vs. Ram grappling match, grapplers will try to thwart South's attempt of repeating as unbeaten champs when the前者 invites Rhodes gym to 4 p.m.

After facing South, the Rams will meet Shaker Heights Saturday afternoon. The Collinswood Rail-Riders, affected by that winning spirit which leads them to bad results, will try to extend that same winning atmosphere to their wrestling team, when they travel to Rhodes on Tuesday, Jan. 9.

West Tech and Marshall, who were tied for second place with 8-2 records last season, are scheduled for matches on January 11 and 16, respectively.

J. V. coach Alfred Pompanelli is still inviting boys to come out to partici-

pate in this year's J.V. wrestling pro-
m. Pompanelli is asking for boys ranging from featherweight to heavyweight to come out, even if they are absolutely no knowledge of the sport.

It's the opportunity to gain some knowledge of the sport to prepare for varsity competition the following year.

Eugene Shurka, coach of the boys from John Adams, the Rams came back the following week against Benedict-
time, 25:12. Putting victories on deci-

cions were Bill Novak, who wrestles in the 152-pound class, Mike Fath, 112; Jim Rossi, 130; Doug Hoyt, 133; Al Musco, 138; and heavyweight Steve Cashman.

At Adams, Musco, Bill Lupine, 127, and Norwood Baisch, 146, pinned their foes while Mike Falt won a decision.

East High matmen handed Rhodes their second loss in three matches, dropping the Rams by a score of 26-17.

J.V.'s After Fourth Straight, Follow Pace Set by Varsity

By HARRY MARANTIDES

All the attention this year at Rhodes is focused on the basketball teams, varsity and jay vee, and the J. V.'s are following suit of their outstanding four-game winning streak. Thus, the J. V. hopes to take advantage of their fourth straight win tonight when they oppose Max

Hayes at Hayes.

AFTER DROPPING their season's opener to Marshall by a 44-41 margin, the Ram J. V.'s have come back to dispose their next three foes, Lin-

coln grove converted 13 of theirid did not

tie their .55-16, and defending J. V. champs West Tech were stopped by a 74-66 score.

Pacing the Rams' attack this year have been forward John O'Farre, who leads in scoring with 21.7 points a game, and center Fred Gugler, who has a 18.5 average. Also round-
ing out the Ram's lineup have been guards Rick Repurzyk and Ron Buchwald and forward Paul Zal-

you're illuminating? What else should I know?

Under medical supervision, the X-ray technologist can administer radiation therapy. This is the use of penetrating radiation beams to help treat certain diseases. Like cancer.

All this radiation — could it harm me?

No. because of the safety pro-
cations required. Lead shield-
ing, frequent equipment checks, and special devices protect you from unwanted radiation.

How can I get into this picture?

Take math and science courses in high school, then enroll in the 2-year X-ray technology program offered at 12 Greater Cleveland hospitals. Tuition is low and once you start your clinical training, most of these hospitals pay you to learn.

What about job opportunities?

X-ray technologists are in demand. Hospitals, laboratories, and nursing homes are some of the employment opportunities for qualified X-ray technologists.

I've got a friend who's thinking of becoming a health professional. What makes X-ray technology worthwhile?

X-ray is a career that radiates action and opportunity — X-ray technology!